
 
 
May 1, 2012 
 
Margaret Hamburg, Commissioner 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
10903 New Hampshire Ave. 
Silver Spring, MD 20993 
 
Dear Commissioner Hamburg: 
 
USDA’s announcement last week that a fourth case of bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE) has been identified in the United States, in a dairy cow in Central 
California, is a warning flag that current safeguards against BSE are not adequate and 
FDA should take additional steps to protect the health of animals and of the beef-eating 
public.   
 
Consumers Union, the policy and advocacy arm of Consumer Reports, is concerned that 
if additional steps are not taken now, this deadly disease could circulate and amplify 
within U.S. cattle.  FDA should immediately prohibit feeding bovine blood, poultry litter, 
and all brains and other “specified risk materials” to cows, as all of these could carry the 
BSE infective agent. 
 
USDA has confirmed to news media that the current case is an “L-type” atypical strain of 
BSE.1  FDA therefore must be especially vigilant, because this may well not be a 
“spontaneous” case, but rather may well have been infected through feed, and it may be 
particularly infectious in humans.    
 
The L-type BSE strain has previously been identified in cattle in Europe2 and in Canada.3   
This would suggest that the current case may have been contracted through feed. 
 
Studies further suggest that the L-type BSE can infect humans, possibly even more easily 
than “classical” BSE.  A study using humanized mice (mice genetically engineered to 
have brain prions like humans) suggested that L-type BSE could infect humans.4 Another 
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study showed oral transmission to a primate.5  The mouse study also found shorter 
incubation periods than for classical BSE, making it a more “virulent” strain.6 
 
Therefore, to ensure that this, or any other type of BSE, does not circulate in animal feed, 
we urge FDA to take additional steps to ensure feed safety.  Ideally FDA should prohibit 
feeding of all mammal material to food animals.  Specific measures that should be taken 
immediately are outlined below. 
 
FDA should ban the feeding of poultry litter (chicken coop floor wastes) to cattle.  
 
It is surprising to many consumers that in intensive livestock production facilities, pigs 
and chickens are fed the rendered remains of slaughtered cows, and dairy and beef cows 
are fed the rendered remains of pigs and chickens, as well as chicken coop floor wastes.  
Feeding poultry litter to cows in particular creates an opportunity for BSE to spread, 
because poultry knock a certain amount of their feed on to the floor.   
 
An estimated two billion pounds of poultry litter—floor wastes that include feces and 
feathers as well as uneaten feed—is fed to cattle every year.7 As former FDA Commissioner 
Dr. Lester Crawford stated in 2003, “There is a possibility that chickens waste so much feed 
that the litter can contain up to 30% meat and bone meal.”8 This translates to 600 million 
pounds of meat and bone meal—which can come from cattle—that may be fed to cattle every 
year. 
 
If the BSE infectious agent were present when this cow-protein containing floor waste is 
fed back to cows, then the BSE infectious agent could be passed along.  Given that BSE 
has been shown to still be present in U.S. cattle as of 2012, FDA should, as a preventive 
measure, prohibit the risky practice of feeding poultry litter to cattle.  In 2009, 13 
organization, including Consumers Union petitioned FDA to ban poultry litter as feed for 
cattle (e.g., Docket No. FDA-2009-P-0405-0001).9 FDA should grant this petition. 
 
FDA should ban feeding of bovine blood products to cattle. 
 
The FDA allows bovine blood products to be fed back to cattle. Much of this, in the form of 
bovine plasma or red blood cells, may be used as calf milk replacer.10 We now know that 
blood can contain the infectious agent. Two people in the United Kingdom are believed to 
have contracted a human form of the disease, vCJD, from blood transfusion.11 Studies have 
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also shown that either mice12 or sheep13 infected with BSE can transmit the disease to other 
mice or sheep via blood transfusion. Since milk replacer is fed to weaning animals, which 
appear to be more susceptible to BSE than older animals, FDA, as a preventive measure, 
should prohibit bovine blood products in cattle feed. 
 
FDA should ban all ruminant brains, spinal cords, and other “specified risk 
materials” from animal feed, regardless of the age of the ruminant these materials 
come from.  
 
As a further safeguard, FDA should prohibit all brains, spinal cords and other potentially 
risky “specified risk materials” in animal and pet food.  In 2008, FDA banned brains and 
spinal cords from cattle older than 30 months, in animal and pet food.  This ban was too 
narrow; it should include a broader range of risky materials, such as tonsils and eyes, 
including all the tissues FDA banned for human consumption in 2004.14  Risky materials 
from younger cattle also should be prohibited in animal and pet food.  In the United 
Kingdom, BSE has been found in at least 49 cows under 30 months of age.15  Therefore 
FDA should extend the ban on risky materials to include such materials from all cattle, 
regardless of age. 
 
We would appreciate having an opportunity to discuss these recommendations with you 
and your staff.  Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Michael Hansen, Ph.D. 
Senior Scientist 
 
Jean Halloran 
Director, Food Policy Initiatives 
 
cc USDA Secretary Tom Vilsack  
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